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i one, and is in my opin- 
■hy in most respects, 
e of the opinion that the 
if today is a disgrace to 
Mater and is not worthy 
her name. The students 
nt attending university 
rink to be true followers 
>ld student tradition — 
te of them even attend 
while sober — a disgrace 
stitution. Secondly, they 
>0 much time on their 
lowadays, that they have 

to spare for activities 
Those who do

WRITERS' WORKSHOP ' ' riSi 
Jl ; iBy JOHN BISHOP

Look Ma, I’m a Sailor sicken; spew and eat. But what 
Up and down; over and back; I could he do? Far better to sicken 

dodging one wave only to smash on a full stomach than to feel 
into another ; the ship never fbe pangs of stomach convulsions 
seemed to stand still. The shriek- on an empty gut. He winched at 

wind seemed to howl its the very thought of it. 
pleasure as the ocean buffeted His fingers fumbled for a 
the vessel with another avalan- cigarette which he eventually 
che of water, sending him sprawl- | managed to dig from a battered

pack. Again and again
Limply his huge frame hung I numbed fingers tried to light the 

there. The blood trickled slowly drenched matches. When finally 
from the gash on his temple; the little spark that rewarded his 
then catching the feeling of the efforts was snuffed out before he 
tumult, vomited forth in great could use it, he hurled it all into
gushes, only to stop as abruptly, the teeth of the wind, cursing as
Slowly he drew himself up to a he did.
kneeling position and there he Water swirled about his feet as 
stayed. His eyes lifted skyward more waves smashed broadside 
into the very storm that caused against the stern. His eyes 
him such misery, and his lips hardly recognized his plight; at 
cursed its being. least his muscles made no attempt

For a brief second the lightning to improve it. The black boots 
shattered the gloom and lit up the that had once been his pride now
young man’s face. No one need absorbed water like a sponge,
be told it was his first trip. That no longer did they glisten be- 
haggard look could belong only to neath a bright shine, but rather 
someone feeling the wrath of the emanated a lifeless glow of putrid 

for the first time. The blue | shme 
eyes no longer sparkled but now body was the pictui.e of
diooped, tired and bloo s _ despair. Too uninterested to try 
Sleep, i^ ft seemed a p y and improve things, he allowed

111 ■ i n him his six foot two inch frame toThe sickening loll made him Lway with the ship.s roll The
dive again for the rail and he mournful look in his eyes was a
spilled foi th his latest a P® strange companion for the hope 
at food. Slowly he settled back that existed above all. The hope 
into the shelter of the tu e t that soon things would be abate 
and wiped the spew from his and he would again be himself, 
face. His cap had been lost be- But beneath alli beneath his out- 
fore m a previous belated rush I wardly beaten body was a spirit 
for the rail and now ... that couldn’t be denied. His clean
tossed his blonde locks as it. did t fcatures and stubborn chin 
the waves. Color long since aU seemed to defy the angry 
drained from his cheeks, ceased . 
to offset his naturally blond tu“;u ,
features, so that, except for the Gradually exhaustion overcame 
caked blood his face took on a the nausea and his drowsy eyes 
deathly pale. closed. Sleep at last brought

He looked down at his aching relief ; the tightened muscles of 
feet which were now too weak to his face relaxed and his body lost 
support his two hundred pounds, hs deathly hue. (-0l0r y/ou*c‘ 
Another roll sent salty green soon return anew and the battle 
water spraying into his face, en- between sea and man would stall 
gulfing him in a torrent of slime refresh, for it is an unending one 
which oozed all over him. Un- I and a constant one. 
consciously his teeth chattered as 
he rubbed his hands together 
seeking comfort.

The top if his blue denim I arrived." 
dungarees hung loosely about his Little Boy ; ‘ Where d he come 
massive shoulders which slumped from?" 
forward in accompaniment with -
the discouraging surroundings. | try.”
Across the water-soaked pants 
were stains of other 
dashes for the side. Quickly he 
swallowed, choking back 
dreaded feeling.

Peering into the gloom his hand 
searched the deck for the cookies.
Wedged against the gunbase he 
found his soggy parcel and cram
med another tasteless piece of 
dough into his objecting, mouth.

It was all a vicious circle-eat;
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them.
îe energy to expend, use 
larticipation in student 

the campus, taking

m
ing against the gun turret. his J -tmi ? n n n I ft <
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Ii on
very poor showing when 

aid be involved in riots, 
and other such amuse- 
hich have been the life of 
lents of past generations;
ii hich should grace the 

“university” and “college

:
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debaters on the Jsame

are of the opinion that | 
who thus disgrace their 

later should be forbidden 
in at college; and in order 
re that there will be no 
ich incidents, all students 
be barred from the campus 

they too should leave a ; 
the escution of their uni- 
It must be admitted that 

gument is a good one in 
the fact that the seniors.

:. etc. always know what is 
r the student bodies as a 

This fact has been true 
)ugh time and history, and 
3 in this argument also. In 
f this some of the students 

the latter mentioned
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Dalhousie’s new Arts and Administration Building which was officially opened last
Saturday. (C.U.P. Dalhousle Gazette)

ivour
;nt taken events into their 
lands and have acted on 
beliefs . . . more power to

r
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La
hould, however, be advis- 

to become t *for everyone 
ir with both sides o fthe 
3n, since it is so vital to all 

It is the duty of everyone 
p correct the situation if it 
ids correction, or on the 
hand to leave it alone if 

i so require.
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|ning to less important mat- 
ow, I find that U. R. P. will 
has been aired (according

’ MÊÊÊÊÊ

I 1
e paper’s release date) An 
:tor is still calling and it is 
iot too late to have a crack 
e job of play reading. The 
Center is still where it was, 
t least it was still there 

there is good

Father: “Your little brother just ill

Father : "From a far away coun-

Little Boy; "Another darned
frantic subversive.” I(day. ergo,

3 to be had and the pleasant 
of U. N. B.’s favourite m\that 1iany WANTED \h:er.

5Û5UA goal tender for the 
Residence Hockey Team 

Contact Neil Smith, 
Room 313, Residence

,e Film Club and the Camera 
have just about become ex- 

which is perhaps just as 
in view of the above men- 

:d discussion. Last of all, it 
been suggested that the name 
lis column be changed to the 
; appropriate one of “Fiddle- 
’. This is a good suggestion, 
I feel that it demands consid- 
ion. However it is best not to 

drasticaly in a hurry to 
age things since there is a 
ace that none of us will be 
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New! <S££/V4V^JUST WHAT;oo

Wf"; next year. 
)ODY SHAME! 1I WANTED f’s Note ?????) ftA
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CHRISTMAS CARDS
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t \ Ski 1)l Exciting! Full-fashioned . . . 

Cashmere-treated lambswool.Ât-v”

KIISCc,?'-V ;^Ricjkt ;■$ ! rSoft! Beautifully finished ! 

In many exciting new shades. 

Noiv, at better stores.

HERE .1 yy
New 'Vaseline' Cream Hair Tonic

hair to have natural
i j* M i i

Want your 
lustre? Want it to have that "just- 
combed” look all day long? It’s the 
easiest thing you know with this 

, different hair tonic — the 
only cream that contains wonder
working Viratol*. Try a bottle! 
You, too, will agree that this is the 
hair tonic you’ve always wanted.
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IN THE WIDE VARIETY OF 

DISTINCTIVE CARDS DIS

PLAYED ON OUR SECOND j 

FLOOR

I Cardigan $8.95 

Long Sleeve Pullover $7.95 

Short Sleeve Pullover $6.95

LiI (: Li

c\v^Sê ♦ Gives your hair lustre —- keeps it in 
place without stiffness.

HALL'S BOOKSTORE iLt SlIMAYi-KNIT LIMITED TORONTOIifi«f V,ViEST. 1869 02


